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ROI:  
REPORTING  
OUR  
IMPACTS 

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES 
SINCE 1895  

MAINTAINING FOCUS AND VALUES FOR 120 YEARS 

Beautifully preserved, handwritten notes from 1895 tell a powerful 

story of volunteer initiative. The first entry reads, "The first meeting 

for the purpose of considering the question of a Young Men's 

Christian Association for Bellows Falls was held on April 10 (1895)." 

On September 2, 1895, our Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws 

were approved by nearly 100 volunteers. The Bellows Falls YMCA 

had been founded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right out of the starting blocks, your YMCA was responding to 

community needs. Between 1895 and 1910, we offered job-training, 

photography classes, and a variety of social and recreational 

programs to support health in “spirit, mind and body.” In 1914, we 

formed a partnership with Vermont Academy through which their 

students mentored youth at Kurn Hattin Homes. In 1915, the 

Brattleboro Boy Scout Troop began under the sponsorship of the 

Bellows Falls YMCA. 

Volunteer leadership; community-responsiveness; holistic health 

promotion; youth development; mentoring; partnerships. 120 years 

later, these remain our core focuses. 
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OTHER MWYMCA NEWS 

THANK YOU DIANE MILLER 

Earlier this month, Diane Myers-

Miller attended her final meeting 

as a member of Meeting Waters 

YMCA’s Board of Directors. Diane 

served two three-year terms. At 

the January meeting, Executive 

Director Steve Fortier recognized 

Diane for her many leadership 

roles—including two years as 

President and steering two  

Strategic Planning processes—as 

well as her consistent presence 

any time help was needed.  

 

UPDATE ON ATKINSON STREET 

FACILITY 
It’s a proverbial “win-win.” After 

years of trying to give our  
Atkinson Street facility to another 
community organization, without 

luck, a new organization is being 
developed BECAUSE we’re giving 
them the building. The new group 
is getting incorporated and      
pursuing its tax-exempt status.  
 

While more details will be shared 
when these are in place, we can 
share that the new organization 
plans to restore the facility—one 

of the oldest churches in Bellows 
Falls—to its former glory and use 
it as a focal point for local history.  
 

In the meantime, we have settled 
into our new office in the heart of 
downtown Bellows Falls. Our rent, 
utilities included, is thousands less 
than we spent on heating oil alone 
at the Atkinson Street building. 

And, the new space works far  
better for our staff leadership 
team of  Rachel, Sue and Steve.  
A win-win, for sure. 
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SERVICE LEARNING AT Y-ASPIRE 

As Sue and Steve developed the guiding principles, outcome objectives, and  

curriculum for Y-ASPIRE back in the fall of 1998, service-learning was a core 

component. Service-learning is different from community service in that it 

focuses not only on helping others, but also, through that process, on 

developing particular skills, values and perspectives along the way.  
 

For example, as part of our service-learning projects with Project Linus 

(Dummerston), the Brattleboro Senior Center (Academy School), and 

Project Feed the Thousands (BF), staff or volunteers from those efforts have 

spoken with our Y-ASPIRE participants about their organization and the 

community challenges they are working to address. The questions asked by 

our Y-ASPIRE participants never fail to amaze… they want to learn about the 

root causes of poverty and hunger, why some children need to stay in a 

hospital for a long time, or what some of their older community members do 

each day after they’ve retired from work.  
 

Through our service-learning projects, we aim to develop empathy and 

understanding, provide meaningful opportunities for youth to contribute to 

their community, and, as with all activities, to foster group skills and apply 

our core values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

clockwise from top: Y-ASPIRE at Academy School participants made table 

centerpieces and ornaments for the Brattleboro Senior Center’s annual 

holiday dinner with Sen. Sanders; in Bellows Falls a couple years back, Y-

ASPIRE participants led Town Manager Tim Cullenen on a Walkability Audit 

that will lead to changes to the sidewalks downtown; the late Melinda 

Bussino from the Brattleboro Area Drop-In Center picking up donations in 

2006; Y-ASPIRE at Dummerston School families have now made and 

donated ten quilts to Project Linus. 

BETTER  

TOGETHER 

As a way of showing Clark-

Mortenson how much we        

appreciated their various vital 

supports in our year as their 

“Charity of Choice,” we produced 

a video with dozens of youth,   

parents, volunteers and staff 

thanking them. The video is   

available at our YouTube channel 

(MeetingWatersYMCA).  

 
As you probably know, Ryan 

Ostebo passed away last month. 
What you may not know is that 
Meeting Waters YMCA was one of 

many community-based          
organizations in the area that 
benefitted from Ryan’s service 

and support. Ryan served on our 
Board of Directors in the early 
‘70s and was a long-time donor. 
In fact, we received Ryan’s annual 
contribution two days before his 
passing. Ryan leaves a strong 
legacy in the community and at 

Meeting Waters YMCA. Rest in 
peace, Ryan (front row left in this 
picture). 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR  
SUPPORT! TOGETHER, WE ARE 
STRENGTHENING THE  
FOUNDATIONS OF  
COMMUNITY! 
 
Questions, comments or ideas? 

Steve Fortier 
Executive Director 
steve@meetingwatersymca.org 
Or by phone: 
Brattleboro area: 246-1036 

BF/FM area: (802) 463-4769 
Springfield area: 885-8131 

 
To see how we are   
living our cause every 
day, please follow us on     
facebook.  


